Injection Lypolysis:
The Injection that “Melts Fat Away”

http://www.bodyclinic.ch

Do you know those bothersome problem areas you could happily do
without when looking at yourself in the mirror? Maybe you have tried to
use discipline and diets, nutritional changes or sports to get rid of those
bothersome fat pads. And maybe you have lost some weight in different
places, but not where you really wanted to get rid of it. Injection lipolysis
now offers you an opportunity to model those problem areas just the
way you want them to be. Injection lipolysis can help you melt away
small fat deposits selectively and permanently. At the same time the skin
is contracted, so the result is a smooth and homogenous skin surface.

Areas that can be treated with injection lipolysis:
Double chin
Sagging cheeks
Neck
Fat deposits on shoulders-arms-joints
Upper arms (backside)
Back parts
Love handles
Hips
Upper and lower abdomen
Lower rear, area between hips and upper thighs
Saddle bags
Upper thighs: Inner sides & and some forms of cellulite
Knee
Lipomas
As an additional or corrective treatment after liposuctions

Operating principle
The active substance in injection lipolysis is a natural product. It is produced by the body in
the same composition, and it has numerous functions. Tiny needles are used to inject this
active substance directly into the undesired fat deposits. There it spreads evenly, dissolving
the membranes of fat cells. This creates tiny fat droplets that are split up and transported to
the liver where they are metabolized, just like the fat ingested with food. Injection lipolysis is
not a new miracle means for losing weight. It can, however, melt and metabolize local fat
deposits that can not be reduced by changes in nutrition nor by specific exercise therapies.
General overweight, however, can not be reduced with this method. Injection lipolysis can be
performed without local anesthesia. No bandages or compression girdles are required. For a
reduction of extremely large fat deposits liposuction is still the method of choice.

Information
The substance that is used for this kind of injection lipolysis has been approved for many
years as a liver protection medication and for the prevention of fat embolism.
No health risks have been found in many years of experience with this medication. The
substance and its metabolization have been examined and documented thoroughly for

injection lipolysis as well. Adverse effects noted after treatments merely consisted of
temporary redness, swellings with pressure sensitivity and complaints similar to sore
muscles, as well as small hematomae. After just a few days the treated areas are always
symptom-free. We will inform you in detail about any individual and general side-effects and
risks in our personal and extensive consultation.
How to Support an Injection Lipolysis Treatment
Your cooperation will have a great impact on treatment results.
Please observe the following instructions:
An injection lipolysis treatment does not replace a change of your eating habits! Some
people even think they can eat more than before because of the treatment. This will
definitely lead to an increased weight in most cases. So, you should be fully aware of
the fact that this therapy will not replace any necessary changes, and you should
know this before you start the treatment.
It is important that you drink a lot before and after the therapy, ideally this should be
still water. This will support your circulation. You will feel much better if you increase
your water consumption to a little more than 3 quarts a day during the first few days.
Dinner Canceling: This is a very simple method to change your eating habits. If you
go without any meals and alcohol after 5 p.m. every other day you will feel much
better in just a few days. Drink only still water or calorie-free beverages after 5 p.m.
Your body will be grateful.
Fat burning through exercise
The time of your workout will greatly determine the fat burning effect. Make it a habit
to do your workout before breakfast and before eating anything so fat burning can
start fast. You can use a home exercise machine or do aerobics or other exercises to
initiate the process. Jogging or intensive walking can help improve results, too.

Frequently Asked Questions:
Can I Lose Weight with Injection Lipolysis?
This therapy is not suited for a general weight reduction, but only to melt off local fat
deposits. We can offer you an excellent concept for a general weight reduction. Please ask
us for information.
Which Body Parts Profit most from Injection Lipolysis?
The areas with soft body fat around the stomach, in the face, on the inner thighs and the hips
can be treated particularly well. The skin is tightened when the fat cells melt away, producing
a smooth, homogenous surface, which provides good results for some forms of cellulite.
After a liposuction treatment injection lipolysis support the follow-up treatment of remaining
fat deposits and irregular contours, such as dimples. Typically female problem areas can be
found around the waist and the upper and lower abdomen, hips (love handles), upper thighs
(inner thighs), backsides of upper arms, double chin and around the buttocks.
“Saddle bags” are fat deposits that are difficult to mobilize normally because such fat
deposits are not reduced readily through exercise or diets. This usually takes a while. Most
men have their fat deposits (problem areas) around the waist and the upper and lower
abdomen (so-called "spare tire"), on their hips (love handles) and their double chin.
Will the Fat Deposits Dissolved by the Injection Lipolysis disappear permanently?
How Long Will the Results Last?
Fat cells that have been dissolved do not return as far as we know. This means that fat
deposits can be reduced permanently. If your weight does not change, the results will remain
constant. However, when you eat too much, the fat cells that have remained in the treated
area may fill up and expand.

What Is the Special Advantage of Injection Lipolysis?
Injection lipolysis is a chance for a permanent reduction of fat deposits, especially in areas
that are difficult to influence through diets or exercise. This is a gentle treatment, with little
pain, few risks and a fast procedure. No extensive preparation or follow-up treatments are
required. Usually there are no restrictions in your ability to work.
How Can I Determine whether an Injection Lipolysis or a Liposuction Is Better for me?
For a long time a liposuction was the only chance to remove fat deposits in specific areas.
This is still the preferred method for larger fat deposits. But injection lipolysis now offers an
opportunity to remove smaller fat deposits with little effort and in a gentle manner. Injection
lipolysis is not an operation, whereas liposuction requires surgery. This is the main
difference. With liposuction the fat disappears fast. Injection lipolysis allows a slower change
of body contours and thus your self-image within just a few months. Also, injection lipolysis is
an ideal additional treatment method after liposuction. Irregular contours and remaining fat
deposits (dimples) may be removed while the skin is tightened.
How Many Treatments Are Required?
Usually 2-4 treatments at 8 week intervals will be sufficient.
Does Injection Lipolysis Hurt?
The injections are not particularly painful. You will feel the puncture briefly and then a slight
itching and a slight burning sensation that may be relieved fast with a cold pack after the
treatment.
Will my Medical Insurance Pay the Expenses?
Medical insurances won’t pay for esthetic-medical treatments, so patients will have to pay for
them themselves.
What Are the Risks of Injection Lipolysis?
Directly after the therapy you may experience swellings with pressure sensitivity, small
hematomae and redness of the skin. These symptoms may last for several days. In the first
3 days there should be no massages, sauna, solarium or exercise. In rare cases tissue
hardening may occur, but this will disappear within 2-6 weeks. The procedure involves very
few side-effects.
Who Should Not Have an Injection Lipolysis?
Minors, pregnant women and nursing mothers as well as patients with some rare, severe
diseases should not have an injection lipolysis. You will obtain more detailed information
about the suitability of the treatment for you when you have a personal consultation.
Before-and-After Pictures
For legal reasons we may not show comparative before-and-after pictures of estheticmedical treatments in Switzerland. If legal regulations should be changed, we will provide
pictures on this site immediately.

Further information at:
http://www.netzwerk-lipolyse.de

